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School Vision/ Curriculum Rationale

Last term, I gathered the views and ideas of parents and staff and introduced the idea of a Vision to pupils.

It is now the pupils who will take the Vision foruuard.

Our new Pupil Parliament will be developing the school vision over the coming year basing it on the United
Natlons'Global Goals'which older pupils became very familiar with last year as part of their'Global
Citizenship'curriculum. The Pupil Parliament will liaise with their classmates and will work together with a
variety of staff members, identified parents (including members of the Parent Council) and with other
paftners who would be able to support specific tasks (e.9. we have already been approached by our MSP).

The Pupil Parliament has identified its first two tasks for this term.

Its first task is to review the school's Promoting Positive Behaviour programme and use of Golden Time.
This is following on from feedback from parents and a review undeftaken by staff last session. I will
feedback the work of the Parliament on this important topic via a newsletter so that parents are clear
about how the proErarnme works and what the new Golden Time looks like. The update will aiso be

reflected in the new stage handbooks.

The Parliament's second tasks follows on from the excellent news that we have finally gaineci our Green

Flag. The Parliament is keen to look at what we need to do to ensure that we can mainiain our green flag
under the new reEulations.

Working alongside the Pupil Parliament, I will be developing the school's new Curriculum Rationale. Based

on ourdeveloping vision, the Curriculum Rationale is what we learn and teach, why we leai-n and teach it
and how we are developing our curricuium. The Curriculum Rationale will be unique to our school but will
also reflect national, authority and eiuster priorities. As you will probably be aware there are a number of
national initiatives and directives coming out at the moment,

While the Cunriculum Rationale is being developed, we currently rely on our School Improvement Plan

which is on the school website. I will also be sharing a parent summary to go out with the next newsletter.

National Improvement Framework Priorities/ CiW of Edinburgh AuthoriV Key Strategic Priorities

1- Improvement in chlldren and younE peopleb attainment/achievemend particularly in Literacy and
Nurneracy

2 - Closing the attainment gap between the most and least advantaged children and young people

3 - Improverneni in children and young peopleb health and wellbeing

4 - Improvenent in employability skills and sustained, positive school leaver destinations for all young
people.
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Craiqlockhart School Improvement plan

To develop a Vision and curriculum Rationale unique to our school community

. (as above)

' Continuing to develop our commitment to Learning for Sustainability e.g. outdoor learning, Global
Citizenship, Global Food Citizens (Room B)

To continue to develop effective approaches for Languages and Literary learning

. Big Writing

. Spelling

. Higher Order Thinking Skills

. Modern Languages

To continue to develop effective approaches for Maths and Numerary learning

' To embed approaches and resources recently introduced e.g. Heinemann Active, Mental Maths,
SEAL

To develop the school's Health & Wellbeing Curriculum

. Working with the cluster

. Autism Awareness

. Emotion Talks

.'BuildingResilience'

Tvnecastle Cluster priorities

1. To engage in Moderation at the point of planning and at the point of evaluation of Literacy &
Numeracy Experience/Outcome with cluster colleagues to support confidence in judging
achievement of a level

2. To support one another to Povefi-proof our schools (Craiglockhart will be undertaking an audit to
look at the many ways that we make financial demands on parents through the year.)

3. To build on the Vision created last session to develop Health and Wellbeing in the individual
schools, to develop ideas as a cluster, and share ideas across the cluster

4. To support one another to develop employability skills and positive destinations (possibly
developing a skills/career/ world of work focus week for our pupils).


